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SGA wants say in tuition policy 
BY VICTOR IA E. GRAY aware of it at the time. If the old TI,;, U . ** 
SGA voted 17-2-0 yesterday, 

October 12th, that they wanted Pete 
Mills, the vice-president of finance 
of Trenton State College, to attend 
promptly their next meeting on 
October 19th, to discuss the flat-rate 
tuition policy, as he did not show up 
at the meeting. SGA also voted 22-0-
3 to write a formal letter to Mills 
expressing their resentment of not 
being inclu ded in the passage of the 
new policy. 

According to the members of 
GA, students were all affected by 
n,s policy, although thev were »n 

aware of it at the time. If the old 
tuition policy were still in effect, 
students would be paying on a per-
credit basis. But, this is not the case. 

Upon pre-registering for the 
fall semester, students did not know 
that taking 12 credits through 21 
credits would cost them the same 
amount. Had they known this, they 
could have taken more classes to get 
their money's worth. 

Because of legal restrictions and 
eligibility for certain bonds, the flat-
rate tuition bill was passed in June, 
according to Kathy Kayal, senior 
accounting major and student trustee 
to the Board of Trenton State Col-

!fge- T£1S' however, was after stu-
classes eady registered for 

Surprisingly, this policy was 
never formally discussed with SGA 
The bill was passed without their 
approval or recognition. 

According to Mike McCormick 
president of SGA, for a bill to be 
passed, it must go through three 
branches: the president, the faculty 
senate, and SGA. 

Kayal says that evidently there 
was a problem concerning the rights 
of SGA to know or not to know about 
certain things. The determination of 
policy, procedure and regulation is 

ewSJrilhaaSe and Michflle De Jesse got tipped off about their Homecoming victory when ^cmoTsJi^m 
— i KlePPer prematurely revealed the Homecoming plaques instead of the float compel Hon award 

not constructed strictly between 
SGA and the other two branches. 
Kayal approached President Harold 
Eickhoff last week and requested 
that there be a formal statement in 
writing as to what exactly must come 
before SGA. 

McCormick says that Eickhoff 
felt that SGA had been consulted 
adequately on this matter. 
McCormick disagrees. 

He said, "There is a formal 
procedure whenever you have some
thing like this, it should not be 
communicated to me.... He (Eick-
hoff) talked to me over breakfast 7 

continued on page 3 

SGA wants 
info on 
tuition 

BY ROSEMARY MARTINS 

Cfiu official statement asking 
Pete Mills, vice president of finances 
at Trenton State, to address the flat-
I!^tU,tia? lsiue is goin8 to be made, 
announced Student Government 
Association s President Mike 
McCormick, at Wednesday's meet-

SGA members voted 22-0-3 
(yes-no-abstained), to make the 

continued on page 2 
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«n escorted off for "Strange behavior" 
:"^nal accounts of ation with the school nnl ir»o colH tho < • « ... 

TU 
^inal iJi>Jlow'ng accounts of 
l0nState c '?,ents occurring at Tren
ch »erf ,lge durin8 the Past two 

$585 

ation with the school, police said the 
man claimed he was a Trenton State 
College student. 

He next said he was from Jupi
ter. 

According to the police, this 
same man had been escorted off 
campus on February 28 after an 
anonymous caller told police there 
was a man outside of Centennial Hall 
acting in a bizarre manner. 

Hagaman said the man had been 
given a verbal warning not to return. 
This time, he was issued a written 

. , warning. 
BMv°K 8ns of forcible entry. — - ••••• . If the man is found on campus 

^s,olen f r«  ycle.va,ued at $140 himself in the nose repeatedly until it a8aip< be could be charged with 
"ter on Or tH outside the student bled. defiant trespassing" Hagaman said. 
2, ifc a is The owner °f The man told police he was a Students charged for pot possession 
'PVsaid hi Vear";ol<? Ewing resi- psychiatric patient who had been in Two students residing on fifth 
;BroWere^ Playing pinball in and out of institutions, and attrib- floor Travers Hall were issued sum-
''"toatelv r udent. Center for ap- uted his behavior to the unavailabil- m°ns.es for possession of marijuana 

sini e minutes when the ity of his psychiatrist. a"d dru8 paraphernalia on October lolfln • -«-•> «- haH nn affili- 10. 
Police said a Residence Life 

leCr0mvveim n from a safe in 
durin0iHal!main office some-

* ̂ and ; IPght between Octo-
, Acc!rH'POllCe.Said-
"3iaman ,Lng Lieutenant Robert 
v"1 c°mmiftpH KUrglary may have 

^binaf y someone who had 
•{re werl ai'oa t0 the safe, because 

A man from Yardley was es
corted off campus for the second 
time on October 8 after he was 
reported by students for "strange 
behavior" in the student center, said 
Hagaman. 

During questioning by the po
lice, Hagaman said the man punched 

COP SHOP 
police beat 

PAUL WEITZ 

himself in the nose repeatedly until it 
bled. 

The man told police he was a 

Dt ms psycniainai. 
And although he had no affili-

member, while walking on the fifth 
floor, noticed a heavy odor of mari
juana coming from the room of the 
students and notified the authorities 
th P°llce Police arrived on 
the scene, the students denied the had 
been smoking marijuana. During 
questioning however, one of the 

!fV r,ced a PartiaHy uncov-
fjf shoebox near the feet of one of 

Further investigation 
iboe box contained drug 

marijS a Md ' Sma" quan,i,y "f 
The students then admitted to 

having smoked the marijuana. 
«^ ,**a8aman said the students 
penahiSVof HCn SUbject t0 enhanced 
nv»fi • drug possession due to 
of threffh8 drug-free school zones of three three surrounding elemen
tary schools had they been in anv 
dormitory besides Travers/Wolfe 
ranBe0hnnieCtedud0rinit0ries fail out of range by less than 100 feet, Hagaman 
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Memorial service for five killed last year 
BY LISA GONCEY 

A memorial service was held by 
the Division of Student Life on 
Tuesday, October 11 at 5:00 pm, the 
one year anniversary of the death of 
five Trenton State College Students. 

Last year's Zeta Beta Tau presi
dent, Rick Cameron returned to the 
college to speak at the ceremony. 
Cameron said there were two good 
reasons for this service. He believes 
that it gave everyone in the college to 
express that the five men were being 

thought about, not only today, but 
everyday. Cameron also said it gave 
him a chance to explain that a lesson 
was learned through all the tragedy. 

Cameron said,"We should learn 
to appreciate life more." He believes 
that his friends were "livers" and that 
they would want the rest of us to 
enjoy life to the fullest. 

Dr. Harold Eickhoff, college 
president, also spoke at the service. 
Eickhoff believes that the students 
should remember and think about the 

five men that died. He said,"I come 
here (the tree) to remember, I require 
myself to read the names." He thinks 
that it is our duty to reflect on the 
tragedy and to learn from what has 
happened. 

The service was held next to the 
tree, located between Wolfe Hall and 
the Recreation Center, that was 
planted in honor of Allen DeRogatis, 
sophomore criminal justice major, 
brother of ZBT; Domenick Nocito, 
junior advertising design major, 

brother of ZBT; Daniel Nulman, 
senior communications and theater 
major, brother of ZBT, Terrence 
Morgan, freshman business admini
stration major; and Philip Prisco, 
freshman mechanical engineering 
major. 

The young men were killed on 
Sunday, October 1 1, 1987 in Bensa-
lem Township, PA, at 3:25 am, when 
a car driving southbound in the 
northbound lane of Interstate 95 
collided head-on with their car. 

Faculty Reps express views of faculty 
BY BARBARA SCHEIDEMANN 

Trenton State College's Board of 
Trustees has decided that faculty 
representatives will no longer be 
allowed to make reports at board 
meetings, according to faculty repre
sentatives Regina Sanchez-Porter 
and Art Steinman. 

This decision was based upon 
the Board's conclusion that faculty 
representatives express their own 
views in their own reports, rather 
than that of the faculty body- even 

though faculty representatives were 
elected campus- wide, rather than 
traditionally appointed. 

Prior to this ruling, faculty 
representatives were free to discuss 
any pertinent school issues during 
their reports, such as student safety 
and tuition increases, as well as sole 
faculty concerns. Now, in order to 
state their views, it must first be on 
the Board's agenda, and faculty 
representatives must notify the 
Board 24 hours before a meeting. If 
the item is not on the agenda, faculty 

representatives must ask permission 
to address the new topic one week in 
advance, which Sanchez-Porter and 
Steinman feel is a hindrance to 
communication. "We don't feel that 
the Board wants to communicate," 
they said. 

For at least ten years, there have 
been active participant faculty rep
resentatives to the Board of Trustees, 
although they have never been per
mitted to vote on Board decisions. 
Now, in 1988, "it is important for 
faculty rights to be defined," says 

Steinman. 
"The power is uneven between 

the faculty body and the Trustees; 
the rights of the faculty are being 
prejudiced," said Sanchez-Porter. 
"And in order for us to teach students 
to be critical thinkers and good 
consumers, we must be allowed to do 
this ourselves," she concluded. 

Both Sanchez-Porter and Stein
man hope that the Board of Trustees 
will soon reconsider this policy- for 
the welfare of both students and 
faniltv mprnhpr? 

continued from page I 
statement official after Pete Mills 
failed to attend the meeting, where 
he was supposed to brief students on 
the reasons why the flat-rate policy 
was not presented to SGA for review. 

McCormick said that in a meet
ing with President Eickhoff he was 
told that there are differences be
tween policy, procedure, and regula
tion; these differences are supposed 
to explain the situations in which 
SGA can and cannot give input in. 

"Right now I'm waiting for 
President Eickhoff to get back to me 
with the definitions of the terms, to 
see how much say we can have," said 
McCormick. 

Students are not happy about 
having to pay for credits they are not 
taking, and they want to remind the 
administration that one of the rea
sons for this college is the students. 

Not only are students paying 
more and getting less as far as credits 
are concerned, they are also getting 
less out of facilities, like Phelps Hall. 

Located in Phelps is the pub 
which will cease to exist this coming 
Spring when the Hall will be demol
ished, as part of the college's resto
ration project. 

Students are worried that once 
the pub is gone, there will not be any 
place on campus to hold large social 
functions held past 1:30 a.m. 

According to McCormick, we 
do not have facilities to accommo
date such functions right now, but 
interim plans are in the works, and 
anything can happen. 

After all, Trenton State just 
received approval from the Board of 
Higher Education to make a $3 
million purchase which includes the 
municipal building, Green Lane, the 
soccer field and parking lot. 

A103 
Art and reason 

General Foods' International Coffees 
Share the feeling. 

When Mark and I de cided to spend 
the w eekend at his mother s house, 
I n ever imagined I w ould be walking 
into a mouses nightmare.There were 
cats everywhere. 

Cat plaques, cat statues, cat clocks, 
even a cat mat. I couldn't begin to dupli
cate her collection of kirtv litter if 1 spent 
a year at a garage sale. Conspicuously 
absent, however, was a real cat. Strange, 

I t hought, and began to fear that a " 
weekend with cat woman could be a 
lot less than purr-feet. 
Rut then she came home, and 
Mark introduced her. She was 
dressed surprisingly well—no 
leopard pants. In fact, vou 
could say she was the cats meow, 
but Id rather not. 

She offered me a cup of Dutch Choc
olate Mint. Now that was something 
I could relate to. Then she brought it 
out in the most beautiful, distinctly 

ulifeline china Id ever seen. As we 
sipped, I fo und out that Mrs. Campbell 
has my same weakness for chocolate, 
loves the theater as much as I do , but, 
incredibly newer saw "Cats." So Mark 
and I ar e taking her next month. 
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Kir by refers to herself as an aggressive officer 
BY STEPHANIE BARR 

The workday begins at 7 a.m. 
this week for Patrol Officer #750, 
Dawn Kirby. She reports to head
quarters and receives her first as
signment for the day, Parking duty. 

Her job from 7 to 8:30 a.m. is to 
reserve parking spaces in lot #16 for 
members of the board of trustees who 
are meeting with President Eickhoff 
this day. Then if necessary she will 
escort them to the President's office. 

Officer Kirby refers to herself 
as an aggressive o fficer. "I don't like 
just cru ising around the campus. I 
keep my eyes open for things. I don't 
like to be b ored.",she said. 

Today there was not much time 
to be bored. Officer Kirby found 
things to keep her occupied. Between 
the hours of nine and three there 
were many incidents. 

Two cars were towed, one for 
parking in a red zone in lot #11 for 
over 24 hours, the other for having 
eight or more tickets on the books at 
headquarters. 

One ticket was given out for the 
alteration of a vehicle (Tail light 
covers were added on a Camaro for 
effect. These prevent the brake lights 
from being seen in the daytime.), and 
another student was cited for an 
overdue inspection sticker. This was 
with the condition that if the vehicle 

was inspected by 1:00 the following 
day and reported in to Campus Po
lice, no ticketing would be involved. 

An incident occurred involving 
a rubber discus being thrown by a 
track athlete onto a white Chevy 
Malibu parked in lot #16. Officer 
Kirby was called in to file a report on 
the damage the car received. 

There was also one special case 
today that had to be followed up on. 
A student was ticketed earlier this 
month for not having an inspection 
sticker on his vehicle. 

When the vehicle was routinely 
checked, it was found not to be 
registered to the student who had just 
purchased it recently. He apparently 
transferred plates from a previous 

vehicle and then failed to register the 
new vehicle. 

Officer Kirby had to locate this 
student to deliver a certified letter to 
him which could not reach him 
through the mail because of an un
registered change of address. This 
delivery was proof that he had re
ceived the tickets and could there
fore be used when the case came up 
in court. 

The rest of the day was spent 
patrolling the parking lots around 
campus for parking violations and 
transferring money from Vehicle 
Registration to the Bursar's Office 
and from there to the Bank where 
documents were received and re
turned to the Bursar's Office. 

Mills  
continued from page 1 

a.m. on a Friday morning last semes
ter. That's no time to dump 200 
million dollars worth of information 
on me. There should have been 
formal notification saying, 'this is 
what w e're considering.'" 

Instead of appealing to SGA, the 
administration appealed to other 
organizations including the Campus 
Life B oard, which McCormick says 
has absolutely no authority in the 
political law-making process. 

This whole event made some 
people furious at the meeting, espe
cially Craig Viilkie, senior business 
major and senator of SGA for busi

ness. He says that the college admini-
"S bee/f P^tty good about 

student input on issues, 
thot !L Ut' ove,r.t,ie Past year he thinks 
' ®any things have been done 

Wkly and quietly, and the infor-
ion was only f ound out through 

ahrtm?pevi?e' also said, "It's 
«ar» ™.e.tbey (the administration) 

n8 once again* the only 
of i.c i Is c ode8e is h ere is because 
education." t0 pr0vide US an 

this ^ lttl0u8h nothing can be done at 
tuition^ cr i° change the flat-rate 
attpnH ik would hke Pete Mills to 
the hi.. ir next meeting and appeal 
Ih« bil l pro perly to the entire SGA 
for th eir comments and questions. 

, - , . .. . . ,,,. , . , ,, Sfiwl Photo/ Debbie Retdwrd 
Jenny Jaffe (violin), Chris Klinck (piano), Mark Kadetsky (bass), and Bob Devlin (drums), all students of 

Trenton State College, performed at the ribbon cutting ceremony Friday at the newly renovated Barnes and Noble 
Bookstore. 

Why should you vote on November 8? 
Bv CHRISTOPHER WOLF 

most Am.p.revailin8 psychology of 
not cou nt T3n voters is that they do 

one VmP e' each of us has but 
essentia!' nevertheless, it is the most 
demoor,^COl^5onent °f ours °r any 
only rw,y' course, this is not the 
not'usint°?uW- y -so many people are 

unique. You are telling the govern
ment what you want to see happen. 
The vote you cast does not represent 
your floor, nor your professor, nor 
even Dr. Eickhoff. It belongs to you 
only, and that is reason enough for 
you to step into the booth. 

Because if you care about your 
future, voting is the most effective 

voting, but in November you could 
be the drop that causes the bucket to 
overflow. 

The other reason why people 
aren't voting in this country is lazi
ness. This is a silly excuse because 
voting is such a simple process. It is 
also a degrading one considering that 
too many brave young men have died 

rtl^.n8.their right to vote. It still way of protecting it. By the way, trying to protect our democracy, and 
that whatever excuse you consequently our right to vote. So put 

cJ0r not vminn :• : \-.A 

the then," 11 uc j ustn icaiion i or 
count N vote lhat does not 

There is 
not voting, it is invalid. 

no true justification for 

five Now if we were each given •evntor T "vlt jut" 
them anywa 31 wou'd we do w't'1 

tortersm311!8^' ?°me diehard sup-
stTk sa^va{e at this concept. 

becau« „ a dssue and clean up, 
ttiswer vote's only logical 

Conet^0u-r eighteenth birthday 
•J v otp j'mtion gives you the right 
•ice 0f 1S Quite kind of the old 

'•ose. *? archment, but most of us 
V ° leave this gift in the closet. 'OUR VOTP :» — 

PUBLIC OPINION 
commentary 

CHRISTOPHER WOLF 

there are about 113,000 people out 
there who know they counted in an 
election. This is because out of he 
sixty-nine million votes cast in the 
1960 general election between Rich
ard M. Nixon and John F. Kennedy, 
the two were separated by only 
113,000 votes. , 

Those votes counted, as do 

^°UrSo maybe we are all just a drop 
0nly, thatTs wh« makes it so in the bucket, when it comes to 

*you7^°te does count, it counts 

down the magazine and your fifth 
slice. Put on your jacket, and go to 
your district and vote. 

What? Hillwood Lakes is not 
your voting district? Well then, take 
the jacket off because we have to 
write a letter. In order to vote when 
you are living outside of your dis
trict, you have to utilize an absentee 
ballot. 

All you have to do to receive one 
is to write to your Representative or 
Senator or even the League of 
Women Voters. In your letter you 
should state that you are living away 
at college. If you are not registered 
you will have to wait until the next 
election because it is too late to 

register. 
Addresses to write to: 
Senator Frank Lautenberg (202) 

224-4744 
717 Hart Senate Building 
Washington, D.C., 20510-3002 

Senator Bill Bradley (202) 224-
3224 

731 Hart Senate Building 
Washington, D.C., 20510-3001 

League of Women Voters of 
New Jersey 

204 West State Street 
Trenton, NJ 08618 
(609) 394-3303 

Basically there are three reasons 
why you should vote on election day. 
Firstly, your vote does count, be
cause if you think that you count, 
then logically, your vote will. 

Secondly, it is the most effective 
way of voicing your opinion to the 
government. Also, it is a right that 
has been defended for over two 
hundred years by very dedicated 
people. Election Day this year is 
November 8: VOTE!!!!!! 
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Saturday & Sunday, Oct. 22nd & 23rd 
Only At 

AMERICAN 
HOME THEATRES 
Morrisville, Yardley, Lawrenceville, & Hamilton Stores 

• SUPER CI) WEEKEND SPECIAL-SATURDAY & SU NDAY ONLY * 

15 FREE Movie Rentals 
with the purchase of any Compact Disc Player 

COMPACT DISC 
PLAYER 

Model CDP-350 Feature* Dual D/A 
Filters for Precise Stereo Imaging, 
Music Calendar Display, Automatic 
Music Sensor, Music Search, 20-Track 
RMS and 4-Way Repeat. 

REMOTE CONTROL 
Model CDP-650 Features 16 Key 
Remote Control for Direct Track 
Selection, Disc Playback and Disc 
Loading Functions, 16-Track Music 
Calendar Display and More. 

5 DISC CAROUSEL 
CHANGER 

Model CDP-C50 Features 6 Disc Changer 
which accepts 5' and 3' Discs, 4 Times 
Over-sampling and Music Calendar which 
informs you of the changers current 
operating status. 

Our Everyday 
Low Price 

$179 
List $225 

Our Everyday 
Low Price 

$189 
list $240 

Our Everyday 
Low Price 

$299 
List $350 

Buy 2 ( IL. TAKE $1,00 Off our everyday low 
price & »et a FREE Movie Rental 

Choose from Rock, Pop, Jazz, Classical, 
Country, New Age, Soul, and Soundtracks 

U Bon Jovi New Jersey Reg. $12.99 

U U2 Rattle & Hum Reg. $14.99 

U Def Leppard Hysteria Reg. $12.99 

• Guns N1 Roses Appetite for Destruction Reg. $12.99 

U Bobby McFerrin Simple Pleasures Reg. $12.99 
UINXS Kick Reg. $12.99 

• Van Halen OU812 Reg $12.99 

J Cocktail Original Soundtrack Reg. $12.99 

J Sade Stronger than Pride Reg. $12.99 

J Mettalica And Justice for All Reg. $12.99 

J New Edition Heartbreak Reg. $12.99 

• George Michael Faith Reg. $12.99 

U Rod Stewart Out of Older Reg. $12.99 

U Tracy Chapman Self Titled Reg. $12.99 

Save on our Entire Line of Walkmans, 
Personal Stereos, Recorders & More! 

FM Stereo 
Walkman® 

Model SRF16 comes in 4 colon 
Reg. $15.95 

Stereo Cassette 
Player Walkman® 
Model WMA39 features Mega Raf 

„ and Ultra-Light MDR Headphones. 

NOW $11.95 NOW $56.95 
AM/FM Stereo Cassette 

Player/ Recorder 
Walkman® 

Sports Walkman® AM/FM 
Stereo Cassette Player 

N9f„$ZL95 NOW $109.95 

All Portable Sony 
"CD" Discman 

15% OFF 
ChooMfrmntha D-4, DT-4 and D-lStegrMi CD sound on tbc go or in your car. 

All Sony Headphones 

20% OFF 
Model MDR006L Digital Ready MDRS303 

NOW <7.99 NOW <40.00 
Q 

AmtRICAN 
Homg: theatres 

A Whole Lot More Than A Video Store! 

Enter to Win a 
FREE Compact Disc Player 

Name 
Address 
City 
State 
Phone 

. Zip 

. Member # 
All entries mu«t be returned to American Home Theatres 
participating locations. Winner will be notified by phone. No 
purchase necessary. Contest not open to American Home Theatres 
employees, their families or advertising agency. 

Yardley Morrisville 
Lower Makefield Shp. Ctr. Morrisville Shp. Ctr. 

215-193-4010 215-295-9400 
Warminster 

BaviaviUe Shp. Ctr. 215-355-0700 
Hamilton Lawrenceville 

Rt. 33-Acrosa from Channel Lawrence Shp. Ctr. 
609-588-4130 609-883-6444 

Open Mon.-Hilars. 10-9, Fri. A Sal. 10-10, Sun. 11-9 • Financing 
Available • Deposit Required For Rentals • Some Quantities are 

Limited • Not all Products Available stall Locations 
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Drink responsibly 
Five Trenton State College students were killed last year when a drunk 

driver hit their vehicle head-on. 
Last year a Rutgers University college student was killed during pledge 

season. How? He drank himself to death. 
We all know someone who has been in a car accident caused by a drunk 

driver; many o f us knew someone who died in an alcohol related incident 
That is why Alcoho Awareness Week should be important to all of us.' 
Alcohol Awareness Week is designed to educate people about drinkine 

and what it can do to you. It is designed to show people how to drink 
responsibly, and to dispel some of the myths surrounding alcohol use. 

vor example, many people don't know that typical servings of beer, wine 
and liquor all contain the same amount of alcohol 
.... According to a pamphlet, "National Alcohol Awareness Test" mixine 
nnn es-0 aLcoho1 d°es not make y°u sick, it is the combination of 
non-alcoholic ingredients that makes people feel terrible 

you i e^o£%ould0you?)Uldn,t d"nk °range juice and coke together if 

oH» Jt»«W5ek.the/!e wilJ be various programs on campus, some designed to 
r d"nking, and some designed to show students that 

« is possible to have fun without alcohol. 
the heahh a'ffWn'nf11 ?~lPi'm" theniis a lecture in the student center about 
i» Eige ni8h'',here wi" be a speaker 

c Norsworthy Hall held a Mocktail party, and on Thursday 
StudM r. ?VVing Drunk win be hosting a dance. V' 
up drinking iSSJeTwii?™ »P d£,nking' Heck' we don,t expect t0 give 

twVKrsSSan̂  S wfe8' 15 ^ y°KU WiH 3ttend 0ne or 

We are hnnino vt ? hat the speakers have to say. 
to do so. We are hoping rhanT7o°u dTk resp0I?sibIy, will continue 
to do so. y don 1 drmk responsibly, you will begin 

you w ill seek°he!p. And'ffwaUv"^ y°U 3 friend) may have a problem, 
Atwe, or let friends drink and drive *** pmg that you won,t drink and 

save. C°U'd S3ve someone else's life. Or, it could be your own life you 

Happy homecoming 
weekend°Tv,e-' ^renton State College students had a reason to stay up for the 
and the past weekend was both Homecoming Day and Family Fest, 

0® p m.pus was abound with activities. 
°rganizatin y n'8kt t0 k*ck tbe weekend, there was a bonfire. Each 

The rh Was t0 contribute something they had built to the blaze. 
fheSvmnKl01r^peVormed on Saturday, as did both the Wind Ensemble and 
Pace l iniva y Orchestra. There was chalk drawing and the football team beat 

Onga 31 "3-
floats al l HtUrday.there was a parade of floats before the football game. The 

The u,- ' Wlrk tbe "Golden Themes" each in its own way. 
Alpha Therngf,°.at> was put together by Phi Kappa Tau and Alpha Sigma 
a Piano nit depicted a early 20th century bar, complete with a big piano, 

Anotl r.and gangsters. 
rcpresentltfrL oat showed the McDonald arches, and still another float 

There the golden age of radio, 
to look l ik Was also 3 scarecrow building contest. One scarecrow was 

Ther« 3 TSC ambassador, another looked like an octopus. 
made 

^Won Di We/'e,other things taking place on campus 
too. lniby s Prairie, and square dancing. Ther 

Most 

too - like a craft show 
There was a baking contest 

"*J«r nmh?°P'e S3'd they had a good time this weekend, but there was one 
Queen concerning the crowning of the Homecoming King and 

Hon,ecnm°f a 11'there was no court. Over 15 women, and nine guys ran for 
"P fWeT"1.8 ng or Queen. Yet, the judges still failed to select runners-
jttst no t h appen<)W wbat happened, but it is the sort of oversight that should 

'"formerl' 'n Edition to that mistake, the Homecoming winners were 
student i;r PreJ?lature'y their victory in an error made by the Dean of 

P e r h ® '  Dr. William Klepper. .. 
Homecn 3ps s mistake and others would not have occurred if the 
^f-tim<>138 Q°mmittee had informed several of the people involved in the 

Evon e*t[avaganza of their duties. , , . . 
-uckv rvW,lth this one disappointing error, we believe the weekend was just 

'• oon t you? 

JGt VSr JP„ KD 
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Alcohol awareness 
In closing, this is now a dead issue. The PS/2's are here to stay, so is 

Toby. Can we now go on with our lives? I would appreciate it if your string 
of controversial views would be directed elsewhere, to a place where there 
is heavier controversy and a chance for change. Have a nice life. 

To the editor 

Campuses around the country are gearing up for the fifth National 
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week (October 17-21), and the scores from 
previous E.A.T.'s (Equivalency Aptitude Tests) indicate a refresher course 
is needed. Fewer people are able to pass the E.A.T. today than last year. 

Recent national polling reveals that less than half the public knows the 
crucial formula: the most common servings of beer (12 ounces), wine (5 
ounces), spirits (1 1/4 ounces) and wine coolers (12 ounces) contain equal 
amounts of alcohol. This also means a lot of students could benefit from 
coverage of this fact. 

Here are some college survival tips that may save lives this school year 
1. After your next tailgate party or happy hour -- whether you've had 

beer, wine or spirits, don't drive. One American dies in an alcohol-related 
accident every thirty-five minutes. Better walk an extra mile or spend the 
night at a friend's than risk taking lives on the road. 

2. Eat something -- before you go to a party and while you're there 
— never drink on an empty stomach. Solid food like cheese can slow down 
the alcohol absorption rate. If you're throwing a party, serve lots of munchies 
and plenty of mixers. Adding tonic, soda or other mixers to spirits or wine 
slows down the rate of alcohol intake. 

3. Don't be pushed into drinking more than you can handle or pressure 
your friends to keep up with you. Everyone has an individual tolerance. Let 
your friends pace themselves. 

4. Keep a watchful eye: cocktails should contain no more than 1 1/ 
4 oz. of spirits, wine is commonly no more than a 5 oz. serving and a typical 
serving of beer is 12 oz. If you're mixing your own drink, use a shot glass 
to measure your liquor. 

5. Know yourself — a nd your mood, if you rarely drink, chugging a 
few beers will affect you faster than it would affect someone who is 
accustomed to drinking. Your mood can also influence the way you react to 
a drink. If you're depressed over a test or anything else, drinking will depress 
you further. 

This information is being brought to you as a public service from the 
Will Rogers Institute, a non-profit public health, education and research 
organization dedicated to promoting the health of American citizens for over 
fifty years. 

Sincerely, 

Martin H. Newman 
Executive Director 

Lab tech's debate 
To the editor. 

Attention Alan Bowen: 

I am really getting tired of your articles so I feel that I should put this 
issue to rest. To start off, who, or what, are you against? Are you trying to 
get the administration upset with your closing paragraph in last week's paper? 

Ji°uX ?nd myself uPset? Are you trying to get the 
IBM PS/2 s out of Bliss Hall? I would really like to know. 

>et me teH you what you wrote in your first article as compare 
j° on8,n&1 article you stated, "We will not return 
i^B.iss Lab until Professor Lew Hofmann is Lab Coordinator." Alan, who 

l?LW£v,,n 1 staternent? Here's a list of last year's technicians: 
Rita Ohler - graduated and working at AT&T 
Barbara Servon - graduated and working at ADP 
Rosemarie Lender - graduated 
Lynda - graduated 
Denise - I have no information on her as of yet 
Dave Lipman - working at Bliss Lab 
Parag Patel - working at Bliss Lab 
Liz - working at student center 
B.1! M eyers - graduated (I don't know what he's doing 
Neil Pollack - I have no information on him as of yet 
Which ones are not here for the same reason as you? The answer is zero 

As for the statement, "I never mentioned a strike in my letter," the statement 
previous to this one sounds a lot like a strike to me. You even added to that 
with a statement in last week's letter, "I said that a plurality of former 
technicians would not return to the Bliss Labs until the Labs were operated 
in a favorable environment by Lew Hofmann." Again you stated that more 
than one tech is not here for the same reason as you, wrong! 

Second, if, as you said last week, the administration is indifferent about 
my opinion of the lab, why shouldn't they be indifferent about your opinion 
about the lab. It works both ways, Alan. 

Third, and finally, what are you trying to accomplish, Alan? The school 
is not going to get rid of a brand new lab. The school, and anyone else for 
that matter, could not afford to take the PS/2's out and put in other computers 
on the basis of cost and time._ Would you be willing to fund such a project, 
Alan? I would tend to doubt it. Eventually, the labs all over campus will be 
networked together so all over campus will be PS/2's. 

Sincerely, 

Peter S. Halpern 
Tech/Clin of Bliss #28 & #31 

P.S. There is one view that we probably will always agree on, no matter how 
we differ in views, students want to do their work and get out as quick as 
possible. 

SGA wants input 
To the editor 

Following is the Student Government Senate's letter to the Vice 
President of Administration and Finance relating our latest effort to resolve 
the flat rate issue. 

Dear Mr. Mills: 

Please allow me to communicate to you the concerns of the Student 
Government relevant to the flat rate tuition policy of the college. We a re 
deeply distressed by the manner in which this policy was implemented and 
the implications of this process on the governance relation of the col lege 
community. 

It is our position that the Student Government was never formally 
informed or briefed on this important issue. We do not consider presenta
tions either on an informal basis or to advisory bodies with the assumption 
of further dissemination of the information to constitute proper consultation. 
We are dismayed that the Trustee resolution pertaining to the issu e 
accentuates this breakdown of the policy flow by neglecting to list the Student 
Government as one of the organizations consulted for their inputonthetf^ 

The impression that is made is one of another major issut v®® . 
through during final exams, graduation and the beginning of summer'ore • 
As I am sure you understand, we cannot and will not abrogate either u 
responsibility for this particular issue, or our important role withiin 
college. It would appear, however, that the college has adopted the Precar'. . 
practice of negotiating issues of the utmost importance to the college dun s 
times when students must rightfully devote all of their energies to or"' 
endeavors. Such a course of events creates the perception of administra" 
unprofessionalism and precipitates a decline in the spirit of commun ; 
needed to continue to build Trenton State College. In this particular mstanv 
it is difficult for us to believe that there was no knowledge of a flat rate tui' 
policy, affecting the core of the college's revenue, earlier in the semes 
or even the academic year. „. u. 

• office be 
represented 
room 202 w< _ w 

issue. This meeting is open to the~ pubiic7 Wemust insure that tne 
circumstances precipitating this conflict, or their perception, do not occ« 
in the future. We must also take the necessary steps to properly consider 
flat rate tuition proposal within the context of established governam-
procedure. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Michael McCormick 

cf•>f^S»!led<-'n 188^/The Signal is the oldest collegiate weekly in th 
state and the fourth oldest in the nation. 

'S Published during the academic year and financed b 
^, ees a.1"1 advertising revenue. The Editor reserves th 

right to edit and/or withhold articles, letters and photographs. A 
materials submitted to The Signal become the sole property of the papej 

SS connected with The Signal may submit articles to.th TH» L,1 deadline for articles is 3 p.m. the Friday prior to publicatior 
events 3 ufm ,f?r opinions. Submissions that announc 

h advertise in any fashion will not be run. All letters must b 
signed spaced, and should not exceed 500 words. Letters must t> 

inClEditn0fial ^nin^on requesL the amor's name(s) be withheld. , 
r>n;n?«„ opinions are those of the Editor, unless otherwise noted 
are those of Kh! Slgn!? editorials' columns, and letters to the cd.to 
of the college author' and not necessarily those of The Signal or tlios< 

vearUborr-KnI0snSat0c The S'gnal are mailable at a rate of $20 per year, or M2.50 a semester. 



Stop protesting 
To the editor: 

Attention: Tom Henry 

In response to Tom Henry's letter to the editor (11 October 1988 Signal ): 
How dar e you attempt to stifle--or even criticize--an individual and her 
right, by the First Amendment, to voice her opinion and protest. Your flag-
waving enthusiasm and close-minded opinions are no longer mildly amusing; 
it is now greatly nauseating. 

How can we trust our government when the last two decades have 
witnessed W atergate, the Iran-Contra fiasco, and a score of other scandals 
in every b ranch of administration? Should we trust our "representatives" to 
divert our tax dollars? Create more nuclear arms? Fix elections? Certainly 
not, Mr . Henry. 

We so ne ed a united civil voice, a strong force against a continuously 
failing system. Would you, Mr. Henry, rather read "happy news?" Perhaps 
you should a ttend any Spoken Word lecture and be aware that not everyone 
supports our government in blind faith. We cannot. And those aware, WILL 
NOT. 

The purpose of any newspaper is to report events out of the ordinary. 
The pages serve as an unbiased presentation of what teaches our lives: to 
accuse the editors and staff of being "radicals" only proves that you have no 
tolerance f or the communication of some information. 

Perhaps it is time for you to leave Cate Woods alone. Her actions, Mr. 
Henry--believe me--are just as American as yours. She is exercising her 
right to opinion. You, too, have that right, but you cannot make accusations 
and attempt to silence her or any other protesters. You simply negate your 
cause. 

Ceise R. Young 

To the editor. 

Attention: Tom Henry 

Hi. I knew you were dying for a response, so here it is. 
For one thing, I am sick of people who equate demonstrations and 

protesting with the 60's. If you talk to people who lived through that decade, 
you will find that they were not as idealized, or in your case as horrifying 
as most people believe. Not everyone stood up and spoke out against the 
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issues they felt were not right or needed to be changed. It was the work of 
those few who had an impact on history and changed things by, for example, 
getting arrested. If you would have attended any one of Cate Woods talks, 
you would know why it is important that she got arrested 4 times in 2 weeks. 
Gee, why don't you ever come to see her talk? I know you better than to 
believe you were possibly studying. One thing I learned in college, among 
many, is that the truly intelligent person will listen to all sides of an issue 
and then form an opinion. You, however, can not even stand to listen. 

No-one has the right to mess with other peoples lives, which is the one 
foreign policy the United States seems to be consistent about. A friend of 
mine who is from a third world country uses the analogy: the United States 
and Russia are like chess masters, and the third world countries are the pieces. 
I ask you, who are we to intervene? Why don't we let the history of El 
Salvador, Nicaragua, South Africa, etc., run its own course? Again, the 
answer is because of money, the root of all evil. The U.S. is protecting our 
(not mine) "interests"--U.S. companies on foreign soil. I feel it is time to 
change our interests to the welfare of the human race, yellow, black, red, 
white, purple, blue, or whatever. I don't know about you, but I b elieve the 
1.7 million dollars the U.S. sends El Salvador every day can do a lot better 
things than kill innocent civilians. 

Denise O'Donghue 

<moi MSS 

~ThucSday\ ^/W Mam Lounge 
'• 8-12 pm Admission i s F REE! 

MOCKTAILS - 1st on e fr ee 

Door Prizes 

SEE EDUCATION 
HEAR EDUCATION 

SPEAK EDUCATION 

"ulbs fiDssGoaO IFfeap [MiBa8EiP© 

flips Utesdi 
To get more i nformation on 

programs o r h ow to 
become a n APE 

call A ndrea R ottenberg at 
the C ampus L ife Office, 

771-3186 
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BASKETBALL 
Cheerleading and Mascot 

Tryouts 

Men and Women Invited 

-no experience necessary 

-emphasis on spirit and presentation 

-independent selection committee 

amies and INFO SESSION: Man., Tdurs., 

Oct. 24, 25, 27 
7pm to JO pm in the fiecreatfon 
Center, CaguetbaJI Court JJ 

room. sun.. Oct. oo - jJaw to 4pm 
P0acje.̂  Cymnasties Room 
and floor 
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Young band makes their rat debut 
BY J. NAVRATIL 

In theater, the name "Spelvin" is 
used as an alias when a person plays 
more than one part and must change 
character. When a band calls them
selves "The Spelvins," they are in
spired to frequently change their 
musical id entity. 

According to John Keany, a 
member of The Spelvins, who played 
for the first time at The Rat on 

October 13, this is the desired effect. 
"We like to experiment with 

sounds, but try not to get overblown 
or pretentious," Keany said. He also 
added that sustaining creativity and 
originality in a band is a never ending 
process. 

The four member band includes 
Keany on guitar, David Bondy on 
bass, Michael Canarie on lead vocals 
and Dog Hughes on drums. Although 
the band has existed in one form or 
another for two years, the current 

lineup is only four months o4d. 
The Spelvins usually frequent 

the New York City club scene, play
ing at clubs like Tramps and CBGB s, 
where they will be playing next 
Tuesday. They have also done more 
local gigs at J.C. Dobb's in Philadel
phia and The Green Parrot at the 
Jersey shore. 

To the layman's ear, The 
Spelvins' original music sounds like a 
combination of R.E.M. and Elvis 
Costello. They do, however, incor

porate other artists' works into their 
show, including songs by Nick Lowe 
and Roy Orbison. The members 
agree that they like "guitar bands" 
and consider The Kinks and The 
Beatles to be major influences. 

At present, The Spelvins are 
shopping for a record label. When 
asked about future goals, Keany 
said,"We'd eventually like to be able 
to make a living at this," to which 
Hughes added, "MVe wan t to be mil
lionaires!" 

Keith Richards 
keeps rolling on 

Sometimes it takes someone on 
the outside to make you notice and 
appreciate what you have. For 
Americans, this has been proven true 
in two instances. The Japanese over
taking us in the auto industry make 
Detroit corporations re-examine 
themselves and get their butts in 
gear. 

The British Invasion of pop 
music in the mid- 1960's was a similar 
stimulating force. I'm not talking 
about the Herman's Hermits and the 
like that quickly found their way into 
obscurity. But the groups that used 
American influence that made 
people here take notice of blues and 
soul artists under our own noses all 
along. 

Out of the British Invasion 
groups, none were more American
ized than the Rolling Stones. The 
Stones, at one point early in their 
career, wanted to be American. 

The gritty blues and rock songs 
they were performing brought the 
songs of American artists like Willie 
Dixon, Sonny Boy Williamson and 
Sam Christy to British teenagers 
before the music mainstream over 
here would even play them on radio 
stations. 

Thirty years later finds Keith 
Richards, a founding Stone, releas
ing his first solo album after thirty-
five or forty ventures with the 
Stones^Talk is Cheap*shows Richards 
still displaying the American influ
ence that launched his career years 

Sfmi Ptau/BBj iuton ag0 while Richards' former song-
^med with a flashing tambourine. The Spelvins lead vocalist Michael) writing partner Mick Jagger has 

canarie faces the Rat audience for the first time last Thursday. released two albums of mediocre 
dance rock since the Stones' demise. 

both received with lukewarm recep
tion, Richards has assembled a solid 
backing group and written some 
simple, but great rock-and-roll 
songs. 

Of course the immediate effect 
of this album is that there are now 
eleven songs to chose from to play on 
Richards' birthday instead of the 
same two or three Stones' songs he 
sang lead on. 

Richards was never one to show 
off. Both on vinyl and on stage, 
Richards was always professional, 

fetting the job done. More famous 
or riffs than speedy, cliche solos, 

Richards uses his famous riff formu
las successfully on "Take It So Hard" mim 

record review 

JOE B ELOCK 

(the first single), "Make No Mistake" 
and "It Means a Lot." The guitar 
playing would be able to be identi
fied as Richards even without the 
vocal tracks. "I Could Have Stood 
You Up" leans toward rockabilly, 
sounding like Elvis' Sun Sessions 
recordings. 

Richards' new songwriting 
partner is veteran session drummer 
Steve Jordan. All the songs are cred
ited to Jordan-Richards, further 
shov.ng Keith has always favored 
the band as a whole rather than the 
soloist. 

There is also a ling list of name 

continued on page 10 

Part time job in the promised land 
Mice Diehl is a senior English 

.JPr who sp ent his junior year on 
i<h?j*ge England. After he fin-
n.f~ UP school in March, he took the 

to travel through Europe 
I Israel. He has written for the 
nuh[euCe ledger and had his works 
tines 'n sever°l I'ierary maga-

came into Israel. 
Jewe tfle Plane stopped the Hasidic 
tn u ttie front *he cabin rushed 

°°k out of the windows. One of 

them looked about 18. His bead was 
shaved and his side-curls hung down 
to his shoulders. He watched the 

RAW DIEHL 
social commentary 

MIKE DIEHL 

soldier standing beside the plane 
with a machine gun. 

The leaders of our volunteer 

group called us together and gave out 
kibbutz assignments. (A kibbutz is a 
socialist labor village.) Most of the 
volunteers were British university 
students. 

At the end of my junior year 
abroad in England I had gone to 
London and signed up with a com
pany that organized trips to Israel. 

My group went to a kibbutz 
called Ein Hahoresh (pronounced en 
horesh). We were a mile for the 
Mediterranean, near a town called 
Netanya. 

We d rove out into the desert in 
an old van. The driver looked surly 
and indifferent to us as he watched 
out into the dark road. On the radio 
a woman sang about her lover getting 
killed in battle. 

The volunteer leader gave each 
volunteer a set of kibbutz work 
clothes and boots and assigned him to 
a shack. In the morning they gave us 
a job. 

An old army truck brought us to 

continued on page 10 
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Keith 
continued from page 9 

musicians on the record starting with 
Jordan and including Bernie Worrell, 
Bootsy Collins, Ivan Neville, Chuck 
Leavell, Patti Scialfa, Stanley "Buck
wheat" Dural (of Buckwheat Zydeco) 
and former Stone Mick Taylor. 

While Taylor's contributions to 
this record are minima! it sure is nice 
to hear Taylor and Richards playing 
side by side again. Many feel Taylor's 
stay with the Stones was the group's 
most prolific period (1969-73) which 
resulted in Let it Bleed, Sticky Fin
gers and Exile on Mainstreet among 
others. Taylor fit the Stones' mold 
perfectly and eventually relocated in 
the United States where he tours 
infrequently with his blues-rock 
outfit The Mick Taylor Band. 

At any rate, if you were a 
remote fan of the Stones or of good 
American influenced rock in gen
eral, Talk is Cheap is a must. 

Part time 
continued from page 9 

the orange fields. The kibbutzniks at 
the front of the truck looked at us 
with expressions of arrogant indif
ference. 

I to ld one of them that I wanted 
to learn Hebrew. 

"J teach you a word," he said 
What's that?" 

[Ben-Zo-Nah" 
"What does that mean?" 
"Son of bitch." 
The kibbutzniks clapped each 

other on shoulders and laughed 
We walked up the sandy trails to 

the orange groves. The field manager 
gave us sacs and went over to a tree 

"Here, you pick like this. Two 
you see two in each hand. Not one " 
(He looked at us as if he knew that we 
were the sort who would pick one 
orange with each hand.) Two in each 
hand." 

When we began it was cold. But 
it warmed up and by noon it was very 
hot. My partner and I finished our 
quota of two crates and stopped. We 
walked back up the trails to the 
volunteer area. 1 picked an orange 
and ate it as I left the grove. And I 
slept in the heat of the afternoon. 

)/A i SEP PUBLIC opinion!' 

1 / YA 
THIS SMoKiNO 
7HIN6- >S 

Gemub 4,wr 

V 

641 don't want 
a lot of hype. 
I just want 
something I 
can count on.̂  

Some long discard 
companies promise you 
the moon, but what you 
really want is dependable, 
high-quality service. That's 
just what you'll get when 
you choose AT&T Long 
Distance Service, at a cost 
that's a lot less than you 
think. You can expect low 
long distance rates, 24 hour 
operator assistance, clear 
connections and immediate 
credit for wrong numbers 
And the assurance that 
virtually all of your calls will 
go through the first time. 
That's the genius of the 
AT&T Worldwide Intelligent 
Network. 

When it's time to 
choose, forget the gimmicks 
and make the intelligent 
choice—AI&T 

Ifyoud like to xnow 
more about our products or 
services, like Internationa! 
Calling and the AT&T Card 
call us at 1 800 222-0300. 

AT&T 
The right choice. 
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ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK 
OCTOBER 16-22, 1988 

WHEN IT COMES TO ALCOHOL ABUSE ANT MISUSE 
YOU HOLD THE KEYS TO PREVENTION 

I *0 

Monday 
8-OOpm 
Speaker From A.A. 

Cromwll Main Louny* 

QOOpm 
Norsworthy Mocktail 

Mli-OH Contact 
Norsworthy Maid Lounyt 

Tuesday: 
R.H.A.: Speaker 

Haahh EHacts oi Alcohol 
Marear Council on Alooholiam 

Stud ant Cantai RM210 
Tiaa: 2par3pa 

Wednesday: 
Speaker: 
Hector DelValle 

8-OOpm T/W Maun Lounga 
Sponsorad by: 

T/W SUH. TJUL 
Tha Daan of Studant Liia 

*2? 
Thursday: 

S.A.D.D. Dance 
aoo-izoo T/W 

Main Lounge 

Information tabls in th« Browsr Student Cantor 
1000-300 Monday. Tuesday & Thursday 

Drinking, driving and 
dying—perfect together 

Over forty years after the fact 
my grandmother can still tell me 
exactly where she was and what she 
was doing when Franklin D. Roosev
elt died in Georgia. For her that 
instant has been frozen in time, a 
marker in life, both a beginning and 
an end. 

A year has passed and now I 
think we realize we too have such a 
moment. We will carry it with us 
where ever we go, in whatever we do, 
for the rest of our lives. 

Last week we met on a blustery 
fall day next to a little tree to 
remember the moment when Ter-
rence Morgan, Philip Prisco, Allen 
DeRogatis, Domenick Nocito and 
Daniel Nulman were killed. 

It was an instant in which five 
young men, five classmates and 
friends challenged us to face the only 
truly insurmountable aspect of life. 
Here we are, young and alive, just 
starting out. We are supposed to be 
fountains of optimism, the hope for 
the future. Yet here we are faced 
with something which has no bright 
and happy ending. All we have is an 
unforgettable moment in time. We 
have a memory and a symbol, a tree 
which will, in all probability, outlive 
us all. 

Dr. Eickhoff asked why, and 
then answered our question. They 
were killed because a young woman 
with over twice the legal limit of 
alcohol in her blood got behind the 
wheel of a car. Speeding down the 
wrong side of a dark interstate, she 
crashed head-on into our students 

and friends. 
We don't want to mourn all over 

again. We don't want to listen to 
another sermon, but we cannot for
get. I had never been to such a 
memorial service before, and now I 
have been to too many. I have spent 
too much time looking into the faces 
of solemn parents, too much time 
standing on a grassy knoll as the age-
old psalm is intoned in the wind. 

Whether we knew them person
ally or not doesn't matter. They lived 
and loved and left their mark upon a 

commentary 

MICHAEL McCORMICK 

community. Now nothing I or anyone 
else can say will give them another 
chance to live and love again. Noth
ing will bring them back, and we 
know why. 

The why is a woman drinking 
and driving. 

Terrence Morgan, Philip Prisco, 
Allen DeRogatis, Domenick Nocito 
and Daniel Nulman will always be 
with us, frozen in that instant of 
time, marking a point of change and 
evolution in our own short chapter of 
time. In our hearts they will remain 
forever young, forever enduring and 
forever friends. 

Dr. Eickhoff said we are a 
community of learners. 

I certainly hope we learned the 
lesson they died to teach. 

JOIN E MO AND JUDY 
for 

THE PARTY BEFORE THE PARTIES cJo/nuia, 

Thursday, October £7, 1088 8:00pm 
Ticket prices: TSC student, Taculty staTT 

Tickets now on saie at the Student Center Information Desk. 

PACKET BALL GYMNASIUM 
Genera J pubhc 8700 

Phone 77L-8331 Tor ticket info. 
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Spiritweek 
BY ROSEMARY WATO® 

Spirit Week came to a -
finale with Family Fest on Satura 

fc? tvevi members, Garv E 

Lbere 

to 

that included among many fell and^Fore, noeS t?ns in 

country hoedown picnic, some ? a C0U|d "a Halls where 
old country music, craft showM ,» snake aS Lie,r chlldren 1 

scarecrow building contest, the r>,? P|anet, • ™puter shows, 
pumpkin patch and homecoming, stalobservatnrv • astro-
course. 1 to 8Sat°ry In Crowell were 

The day seemed almost pert . itudents f rom D r . 
Deep blue skies created a magn ,ng Ortan;„, e Professional 

background for thetrees ^ health-con"; ± Students 

pressure 
campus whose red, orange, ye''0* .friends wi'th^M'°!JS families 

and brown leaves told you fall is n • jjjg j , olood pressure 
Students, patents..^ & 

members began crowding 
student center at about ten m 
morning and they kept crowding 
right until three in the aftern , 
when everyone headed out to wa 
the homecoming parade, wlt" ' 
colorful floats, banners and hom 
coming candidates. 

The football field was the P}^ 
to be after the parade. The TSC Lio» 
played the Pace University Setters, 
homecoming candidates nerv0." ' 
lined up on the field at half tim • 
awaiting for that moment 1 

moment in which George Trillhaas • 
representing Phi Kappa Tau ** 
crowned king, and Michelle A" 
DeJesse, of Alpha Sigma Alpha J 

crowned queen. . . 
Besides the action on the too 

ball field, and that in the stude 
center which featured entertamme 
by Tom Donahue and the Count 
Music Gents playing "foot-stomP. 
ing, knee-slapping country musi . 
the TSC Wind Ensemble in concert 
the great pumpkin patch and t 
college's annual bake-off, there,^llt 
action all over campus througno 
the day. 

V cnraftrT^tr0ng Hal1-
»-• led hWi ? n Quimby's 

jew2 ay, wreaths, 
woodwnrt decorative 
jPP£ 2 and the sweet 
i. spice simmering 

^ Wthererf 'a^n families 
ttnt to enlUnder a carni" kins 9. .nJ°y some down-m8 and i 
ent ann ^ t,uer. 

Hie daj l Mrs- Eickhoff 
dessert rL3 c!ose with a 

" reception at the 
'ter the football 
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Discover CPU 
Programs & Benefits! 
EARN GOOD MONEY AS A 
PARTICIPANT IN NEW DRUG 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS 

If you are: 
• Male, 18 to 40 years of age 

• In good health 
' Available for overnight stays 

u 

In return, we will give you: 
• Excellent monetary compensation 

• Free complete physical examination and partial travel expenses 

• The opportunity to work with our highly professional staff of health 
care personnel on new drug evaluation 

• 100% confidentiality 

For immediate consideration or additional information 
CALL COLLECT TODAY! 

(609)921-5000 
Studies approved by Princeton Medical Center 
Institutional Review Board. 

CLINICAL 
PHARMACOLOGY UNIT 
Pharmaceutical Research Programs of 
the Science & Technology Group of 
Squibb Corporation. Princeton, NJ. 

-gn up now at th e S tudent Center I nformation B ooth for y earbook p ortraits 

well and b ring $5.00 for a s itting f ee. This will e ntitle you t o a f ree yearbook a t 
graduation. 



MUL TICUL TURAL 
LECTURE SERIES 

INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNIZED LECTURER AND AUTHOR 

DR. SAMUEL BETANCES 

The i clitics of Building a Hispanic 
Identity Within the American Mosaic 

"It is our responsibility to prepare people not oniy for the worid of work, 

but we must aiso prepare them for the worid ofgetting a Long as American citizens, 

it is our task to do that...preparingpeopie for Jiving in diversity. " 

DATE: W ednesday, Let. 2 6 

TIME. 3.15 prri 

LOCATION: S tudent Center Room 2C2 

SPONSORED BY: Dean of Student Life and 
Academic Affairs Offices 

Reception at Brower Student Center, immediately following lecture 
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* 

Twenty-five words or the garbage! 
NO, 

Thanks! T ell me more about yourself. 

Guy In t he white truck 

*** 

Alpha Pledge Class of ASA, 

Be proud that you're our first pledge 
class! Good lu ck during pledging. 

ASA Lo ve, 
Crazy 

To the Rho p ledge class (ZTA), 

Row your hardest, because pledging 
is all upstream. Best of luck. We kn ow you 
can do it and we are behind you all the way. 

The Brot hers of Phi Kappa Tau 

Kris I Donna, 

To alI my DZ s isters. 

Thanks for all your help and support 
for homecoming, especially my cl owns. 

DZ love, 
Lori (Jr.) 

3am-5am visitor, 

I'm glad our friendship had this 
chance to grow, but please don't take my 
sock. 

Milk & C ookies 

Kerri & E llen (DZ), 

Dinner was outstanding and so are you 
two, thanks again!! 

Opie, Huey, Dan, RJ and Steve 

Christine, 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! 
Had a great time inH.Y. Here's to our 

business. Remember, no flavor savers. George 
P.S. you finally make it to the big 22 

Love, 
Tracey *** 

To the Psi Pledge class of Oelta Zeta, 

know v«? foryard t0 getting to 
chose D ^ui Z«a?er" ''m PeaUy 9l8d y0U 

love, 
Sister Jen 

10 the Ps' Pledge class of Delta Zeta, 

with Ik™ so 9lad y011 chose DZ. Good luck 
thinoc season and hang in there when "iings get crazy. 

Love, 

Tanye 

Alpha Sigma Alpha, Alpha Class, 

I'm glad we hav e all of you to start 
our future. Good luck pledging. 

Love in ASA, 
Trixie 

George^-IKJ), 
I would not havejiever made it the 

rest of the way down th eTiver if it wasn't 
-for your pants and soc^s! I And, I'll have 
the-.best: looking escort for the homecom
ing!*?!-^ 
Thanks, f 
Shell (ASA) 

Jen (won). 

Congratulations on becoming a busi
ness maj'or. When's the maj'or party? 

Retti, Lisa & Lynda 

Joe, 

Happy Birthday Sweetie! Love Ya! 

Yogi (Phi Kappa Psi), 

You a re the recipient of the first 
annual Golden "Hook" award, Congratula
tions. You're such an animal! By t he way, 
Coach was a close second. 

Poobah (Phi Psi) 

**• 

Shell (ASA), 

Congratulations and good luck with 
homecoming. 

Alpha Sig love, 
Trixie 

Christine, 

Summer of '88 was the best! 
P.S. Happy B irthday-Geo 
P.S.S. What's a Geo? 

Dear Snow & N ibbles, 

I m iss you! It's about time we clique 
again. Just wanted you to know I love you 
guys. 

Love, 
Clef 

To a ll the new pledges, 

Good luck this semester. All of your 
hard work an d determination will pay off 
in the end. 

Love, 
The sisters of Delta Zeta 

Kegger, 

Hope you had a great time at camp. 
Thank you for the use of your car. Your a 
terrific roommate. 

Love, 
T racey 

T & Rus so (ASA), 

I miss the good ol' days! 

ASA lo ve, 
Sherri 

*** 

Coach, Scope, & D emi, 

The t hings we sa y, the things we do, 
WHAT EV ER IT TAKES to get us through. 

DZ lo ve & min e. 
Samba 

*** 

Ron, 

What's up little? My new place is 
calling you so let's get together! 

Huey 

*** 

Bizz, 

Good luck pledging! We're behind you 
all the way!! 

Love, 
Word Woman & Bo ss Lady 

0 th« pledges of Delta Zeta, 

to k,Cutf9r8tu'ati°ris! I Looking forward 
«i*ter^^S.V0U beC""e 8 P8" of our 

love and ours, 
ters of Delta Zeta 

lta*Ybear, 

**et' uh t>een '.n ^stasy since the night 
*tt.P, !" ''m in your arms, nothing else 

ers- You're my o nly. 
'ours 
Wlace 

"** Oo"na t AndreW( 

fcser^^r311')81'0"8" y°u two really 
t0 win. We're all proud of you! 

he s'sters ofAEA 

*** 

^worthy O A-S( 

•^ino^8^ #re doing a wonderful job! 
"* forward to a great year! 

;Jve( 
^'stina 

Leon, 

Thank you for the best year of my 
life. I'll love you always. 

All my love, 
Stacey ... 
Ms. Foodtown, 

And you said you never get personals. 
When's lunch? 

Calvin 
*** 

To the brothers of Alpha Psi Chi, 

You guys are awesome. Thanks for a 
great homecoming. 

Love, , _ „ 
The sisters of Delta Zeta 

Fever, 
Just checking to meke sure you are 

taking good care of yourself. If you need 
anything just call. 

Your private nurse 

Lori W., 

Get away from Wigs and go for a real 
man- you are hot! 

Lindy, 

Awesome job on rush! You are the 
greatest Big2 anyone could ask for. I love 
you granny hag! 

DZ l ove & a ll mine, 
Kim 

Delta Zeta Psi Cledge Plass, 

Good luck with pledging. You ca n do 
anything if you work together. 

Love, 
Janice 

To our precious Charlie, 

Best wishes for an awesome 20th 
birthday. 

Love ya, 
P-girls 

To th e new As sociate Members f o Phi Kappa 
Tau, 

Congratulations! Associate member
ship is only the first step in a journey 
you will not regret. Let's all have lot's 
of funI 

The brothers of Phi Kappa Tau 

Debbie, 

Is that your boyfriend I always see 
you with, or is he just a friend? 

An adm irer 
P.S. Please reply to "Mr. X" 

Greg & George (IKT), 

I love you guys! 

Love, 
Red 

It was n ice partying with you again 
last week. The only problem was that it was 
nasty, really nasty. Let's do it more 
often. 

Love, 
J 

*** 
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Love always. 
The W. 

Dear Storm, 

I'i* In your psychology of minority 
experience class and I t hink yea#'re Not and 
I want your body 11 

To A mi, 

It's Tuesday. Do you know where your 
Food town sugar- free hot cocoa nix is? 

Fron, 
Jem 

Doma, 

Congratulations on your homecoming 
queen nomination! You'll do us proud! Good 
luck! 

R.D., 

Had th e best surmer hanging out with 
you. We've become a lot closer and I love 
ya a lot. You are the greatest friend ever! 

Love, 
Nibbles 

*** 

Cheryl (Ganma sigma), 

I'm really glad we room ed. You're a 
special friend and I know you'11 always be 
there. Welt here's to Gamma! 

Love, 
Carene (Gamma Sigma) 

*** 

To the brothers of ZBT, 

The 4-way mixer was the best! Let's 
do it again sometime! 

The sisters of ZTA 

Louise, 

Are we goin g to survive this semes
ter? Don' t worry be happy, right?! Keep all 
puppets away form me. 

Love, 
Moi 

Big Brother, 

Despite my actions, and words, I 
still want you for my big brother and 
friend. 

Big Sis 
*#* 

To the Tuesday night rebels. 

We have drifted apart over thepast 
few months. We h ave to get together real 
soon, even if only to talk. 

Love ya, 
A fe llow rebel 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If y< 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton. NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE. 

roure 

To the crew and passengers of the Love 
boat, 

This will be the best cruise ever!!! 
Let me know if there is anything I can do 
to make your trip more pleasurable. 

Love from your cruise director, 
Julie McCoy 

*** 

Hey C hix, 

Whatever you do, don't forget to: 
"Take it outside!" 

*•* 

Dirty Donna, 

Beware of Peyote. Especially in 
chickens! I ho pe the dinner turns out okay. 
Death by cinnamon chicken would really 
kill the campaign! 

ZLAMM, 
Maureen 

How to runpur 
own snow 

To my ne west friend at TSC. Thanks 
fortistening to me babble on and on and 
on 

From, 
Her 

Donna, 

Congratulations on your homecoming 
nomination! You' 11 do us proud! Good lu ck, 
sweetie! 

ZLAMM, 
Kristine 

To my gr ecian god, 

You add new meaning to the word 
"brother" and I respect that. 

The American Ex press® Card can play a 
virtually anywhere you shop, from TUlsa to Thai® 

Whether you're buying a TV or a T-shirt. So during coll# 
and after, it's the perfect wav to pav for j ust21,011 

everything you'll 

How to get the Card now 
College is the first sign of success. And because we bel|eU 

in your potential, we've made it easier to get the American 
Express Card right now. Whether you're a freshman. sent°j 

or grad student, look into our new automatic appro™ 
offers. For details, pick up an appli cation on campus 
call 1-800-THE-CARD and ask for a student application 

The American Express Cam 
Don't Leave School Without 

asiar""6' : 



fe (Psnmy. 
.widviA you cl twupĵ  Udcu \̂ 

Now hiring temporary part-time for Christmas. 
Exceiient pay and discount benefits 

Appiy at Quaker bridge Ma if Personnei Dept. 
End Door 

HE 

Ken & Huey (IKT), 

We bought air freshner, the food 
without Ed, and a wheelchair for anyone who 
falls down t he stairs! 

Love, 
Meg & Donna 

Coach Ham, 

Put Ewic inl He can doo it! He's our 
Hewol 

His Fwends 

To the Art Student Association, 

Outstanding Club Night. We a ll had a 
blast. Thank you very much f or the great 
time. 

The brothers of Phi Kappa Tau 
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Art Students Associations, 

You a re a great bunch and I'm proud 
of what we've done so far! Washington/ 
Boston here we com e. 

BIGGEST 
• BEST 

THE PRUDENTIAL — the nation's largest 
diversified financial services organization — is 
seeking ambitious and energetic individuals for 
positions in f inancial services, computer pro
gramming, underwriting, and administration. 

We're looking for the most talented future ex
ecutives we can find! If you have a strong 
background in accounting, finance, economics, 
math, computer science, or liberal arts, and are 
interested in t he exciting and challenging posi
tions we have to offer, please submit your 
resume to your Career Planning Office as soon 
as possible. 

Our New Jersey and Pennsylvania offices will 
be recruiting on campus for these positions 
and we would love to have a chance to talk 
with you. 

For further information, please contact your 
Career Planning Office. We will be on your 
campus November 11, 1988. 

equal opportunity employer 

The Prudential 

Huey 

Sister of ZTA, 

We are looking forward to a great 

&ledge season. Thank you for wanting us to 
e part of your family. 

The "Rho" pledge class 

Brian, 

You're a wadl!11!I! 

The fist 

••• 

Face, 

They say all it takes to solve our 
problems is a fresh morning... but a dozen 
roses doesn't hurt! Anyway, I'd settle for 
a nickel. 

Love ya, 
"Me" 

Psi Pledge Class of DZ, 

Here's to a terrific pledge season 
with a great bunch of girls. 

DZ love & mi ne. 
Sister Stacey 

Moody B itch, 

One week down, o nly 1,999,999 more to 
go! Good luc k pledging- remember I'm here 
if you need help. 

Heartless Wench 

*** 

Wally. 

Just want you to know how mu ch I love 
you!11 

Wally's girlfriend 
*** 

Rickie-doo, 

I love you so much! 
I couldn't live without you! 
You co uld never hold me b ack! 
You could never be replaced! 

Forever & Alwa ys, 
Johnie-doo 

Hey Donna, 

Truly a superior execution of pelvic 
co-ordination. 

Mary 

To the pledge of Delta Zeta, 

Congratulations! Keep up the Delta 
Zeta spirit. We a re very proud of you. 

I)Z lo ve and ours, 
Randi, Sophia & LeeAnn 

To the two Theta Phi Admirers, 

Thank you for the personal. But I 
still can't figure this out, was it 78 or 
not? 

Poohbah (Phi Kappa Psi) 

Catoner, 

What we nee d is a G.H. Margate maybe? 
(J & J at M!) That would be sick! But I love 
sick things. 

Love, 
The Zoner 
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Classifications 

1-Special Notices 
2-Lost and Found 

10-Wanted 
12-Rentals 
20-Employment Services 
21-Employment Opportunities 
40-Services 
65-Articles for Sale 
70-Vehicles for Sale 

Classified Rates 

Off and On -Campus rates are: 

18 cents/word-1 or 2 insertions 
15 cents/word-3 to 5 
12 cents/word-6 or more 

* All ads must be prepaid 

Deadlines 

Classifieds must be turned in the 
Thursday prior to publication at 
1 pm. 

Employment Opportunities 

HELP WANTED - EARN FREE 
TRIP AND CASH! ! EXCELLENT 
SALES EXPERIENCE!! Major 
Tour Promoter needs sales 
reps.. 
Travel 

. . Stone Balloon 
1-800-525-8267. 

Employment Opportunities 

SPRING BREAK TOUR 
PROMOTER-ES CORT 

Energetic M/F to take 
sign-ups for our FLORIDA 
tours. We furnish all 
materials for a success
ful promotion. Good PAY & 
FUN. Call CAMPUS MARKET
ING AT 1-800-777-2270. 

CRUISE SHIPS 
Now Hiring Men and Women. 
Summer and Career Oppor
tunities (Will Train). 
Excellent Pay Plus World 
Travel. Hawaii,Bahamas, 
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW! 
206-736-7000, Ext. 495C. 

JOBS IN AUSTRALIA 
Immediate Opening for Men and 
Women. $11,000 to $60,000. 
Construction,Manufacturing,Secretarial 
Work,Nurses,Engineering,Sales. 
Hundreds of Jobs Listed. CALL 
NOW! 206-736-7000, Ext. 495-A. 

Telephone Interviewers 
Needed 

For NJ public television 
survey. $5 per hour. 4 
weekday evenings and one 
Sat. Last week of Oct. 
Call Betty Buford, NJ 
Network, 530-5252. 

Services 

SOTIFTY OF SINGLES 
A c lassified ads service for single 
adults, 18 years old and up, primarily 
In Mercer County. For a free copy, 
send a setf-adaresed stamped 
envelope to: SOS . PO Box 7 7358, 
W.Trenton,NJ 0 8628. 

Manicures, nail tips, wraps and art. 
On campus, inexpensive. Contact 
Laura at 771-8440. 

DICK GREGORY'S 
SUM-SAFE B AHAMIAN DIET 

Now available locally 
inexpensive-effective-healthy 

Call after 6:30 pm 829-

TEACHER 
Toddler teacher needed 
at new KinderCare in 
Lawrenceville.M-F, 8:30-
5:30. 896-9595. 

Babysitter needed for 14-
month old. Two miles from 
TSC campus. Two or three 
afternoons per week. 
Transportation can be 
provided. 530-0769. 

Mature female student wanted to live 
in Lawrenceville home to help family 
with late afternoon and evening 
duties. Will exchange private room 
and bath for 10-12 hours work per 
week. Must be available by 3:30pm, 
otherwise hours can be flexible. Car 
necessary. Additional hours available 
for pay if desired. 921-6453. 

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED- Earn 
big commissions and free 
trips by selling Nassau/ 
Paradise Island, Cancun, 
Mexico and ski trips to 
Vermont & Colorado. For 
more information call 
toll free 1-800-231-0113 
or 203-967-3330 in Ct. 

THE AREA S BUSIEST AGENCY. 

Need Extra $$$? 
Work Around Your School Schedule 
Establish Resume' Work Experience 

OFFICE & INDUSTRIAL 
• Register Now 

• Full or Part Time 
• Day or Night 

• Some Assignments are on 
Bus Routes 

Immediate Opening for a 
CLERICAL ASSISTANT 

in our Ewing Office 
Mon. & Tues. AM (preferred) 

Applications accepted Mon. thru Fri 9 AM. 
to 3 PM Fed. Law - S.S. Card or birth 
certificate and drivers licence required 
when applying. 

J&J TEMPORARIES 
1520 PENNINGTON RD. 

(One block North of Olden) 
EWING, N.J. 08618 

(609) 530-1100 

J STUDENTS *• 
TEMPORARY POSITIONS 

LONG OR SHORT TERM • FULL OR PART TIME 
DAYS OR EVENINGS 

up to $12 hr. 
EMPIRE-OMN1 

CALL FOR LOCATION NEAREST YOU 

609-243-0300 f 

COUNSELOR 
FAMILY SUPPORT 

if you are an individual 
who enjoys working with 
disabled children, don't 
miss great opportunity to 
become a respite coun
selor. Part-time, flex, 
hours, evenings and week
ends. Locations in Som
erset County. Experience 
preferred, agency will 
provide training. Call 
Lee at 201-707-8844. 

AEROBIC ATTENDENT to^ 
from 6pm to 9pm Wednesw 
nights only. Call 771 
2190.Ask for Debbie. 

great study (Easy work, 
time.) 

Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 

This space contributed as a public service. 

Pack of Lies. 
^The Great American Smokeout. Nov. 17. Y ax** is® 
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Student C enter R oom 202 
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Visit display booths and meet TSC International 
and Exchange Students. Obtain inlormation about 

the TSC exchange and study abroad programs -7:00pm 

Variety Show-8:00pm 
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Three interceptions lead Golden Screws to win 
< j r Dnm ^ omi L--Q70C 'X — 'J ric Rallav an/ 

The Ripcords defeated Demoli
tion by a score of 13-0 during men's 
A-League flag football. Scoring for 
the Ripcords were Rich Phillips, 
Butch Widmaier and Glen Davis. 

The Legend outscored Demoli
tion, 13-6. T. Miro, B. Williams, and 
A. Villa scored for the Legend. Dave 
McKegney scored for Demolition. 

Men's B-League (Gold) Flag-
Football 

Help and Recover was defeated 
by the Ripcords, 19-0. Scoring for 
the Ripcords were Michael Jordan, 
Matt Dorman, and Harry Schneider. 

Men's B-League (White) Flag-
Football 

The Panthers defeated Helter 
Skelter, 12-0. Kevin Wright scored 
both touchdowns for the Panthers. 

Team Angi was defeated by 
Travers 69, 18-6. Shawn O'Meara 
scored two touchdowns for Travers 
69. Dave Rocca scored the other 
touchdown. 

Theta Chi beat the Panthers, 32-
7. Norm Colleton scored two touch
downs for Theta Chi. A1 Vitkosky, 
Bob Wolowitz and Paul Imbimbo 
scored one touchdown each for Theta 
Chi, while Sean Roane added both 
extra points. 

Dave Frinzi scored for the 
Panthers. 

Whitebread beat Helter Skelter, 
20-0. Lenny, Brad Denn and John 
Steckler each scored for Whitebread. 

Men's B-League (Blue) Flag-
Football 

The Rampage defeated the 
Knights, 27-6. Bruce Anderson 
scored three touchdowns for the 
Rampage. Matt Shaw also scored for 
the Rampage. 

The Sluffers defeated the 
Knights, 27-0. 

John Berry's three interceptions 
helped the Golden Screws defeat the 
Rampage, 19-13 in overtime. Scor
ing for the Golden Screw were Dan 
Weber and Dexter. 

Adam Colaizzi and Bruce Al

Coach prefers 
D i v i s i o n  I I I  
atmosphere 

BY MICHAEL PINCUS 

When Brenda Campbell was 
studying pre-med at tiny Lenoir-
Rhyne College in Hickory, North 
Carolina back in the early 60's, she 
never dreamed she'd be starting her 
20th season as head coach of the 
women's tennis (and swimming) 
team here at Trenton State College in 
1988. 

After teaching and coaching 
swimming at Miami University for 
three years, Campbell came to TSC in 
1969 intending to stay for just one 
year, with hopes of returning to 
medical school. 

In that first year she taught 
physical education, and was head 
tennis coach and assistant swimming 
coach (she took over swimming in 
1970.) She enjoyed TSC so much that 
she decided to stay, and now in her 
20th years, appears quite content. 

In her years at TSC, Campbell 
has put together an impressive list of 
credentials, which include 1983 New 
Jersey Tennis Coach-of-the-Year, 
and helping organize the first East
ern Regional Women's Tennis Cham
pionships at Yale University in 1979. 

She has never had a losing sea
son at TSC, and, according to the 

• WE BUY AND SELL • 
TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR COLLECTIONS 

100,000 LP's • 8,000 CD's • 8,000 CASSETTES 
NO COLLECTIONS TOO LARGE 

ONE OF THE LARGEST NEW USED & C OLLECTOR SHOPS IN THE U.S.A. 
FROM NEW RELEASES TO OBSCURE RELICS • ROCK • ALTERNATIVE • IMPORTS & INDIES • |AZZ 

OPERA • SHOWS • SOUNDTRACKS • PERSONALITIES • OLDIES • AND MUCH MORE 
CLASSICAl-40,000 TITLES • IMPORTS • SR & SHADED DOGS • RARE M ONOS • BARGAINS 

PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE 
"IOIN THOUSANDS OF COLLECTORS & MUSIC LOVERS VISITING US 

FROM ACROSS THE USA TO SEE O UR UNIQUE, VAST SELECTION 
OF HIGH QUALITY BARGAINS & RARITIES" 

(609) 921-0881 

derman each scored for the Ram
page. 

Women's Flag-Football 

Alpha Sigma Alpha defeated 
Alpha 2, 12-0. Scoring for Alpha 
Sigma Alpha was Trish Anderson. 

Intramural Soccer 

The Soapmakers defeated the 
Rowdies, 2-1. Scoring for the 

Soapmakers were Paul Weitz and 
Greg Grecco. Joe Foder scored for 
the Rowdies. 

69 1/2 fell to the Kwifs, 2-1. 
Scoring for the Kwifs were Scott 
Lennon and Brad Penn. Steve 
Chakumba scored for 69 1/2. 

Esperate defeated Phi Tau 

Kamikazes, 3-2. Chris Ballay and 
Mike Loricco scored for Esperate. 

Mike Maney and Andrew 
Keller both scored for Phi Tau. 

Phi Tau Kamikazes defeated 
Phi Psi, 3-2. Maney scored twice and 
Chris Stralhe scored once for Phi 
Tau. Rich Valla and Matt O'Connell 
each scored for Phi Psi. 

The Pit defeated the Panthers, 
4-0. Blake Chester scored two goals 
for the Pit, while Alex Yim and Matt 
Martin each scored one goal. 

Griswalds defeated Esperate, 4-
0. Scoring for Griswalds were Bill 
Farrington, John Tonelli, Greg Pe
ters and John Krohn. 

Intramural Volleyball 

Intramural Volleyball action last 
week saw the following scores: 

Won 

Phi Slommo Jommo 
Clueless 
In Y our Foc e 
Mooseheods 
Little Bom bers 
Devils 
Bearded Wo o's 
IKT 
Omeqo P si 

Team A ngi 
In Y our Foc e 
Gropes o f Wr oth 
Boll Bu sters 
Spikers 

Dumb G uys 
Spikers 

Eliminators 
Alpha Sig mo A lpha 

Scores 

15-7. 15-13 
19-18.17-16 
15-4, 15-1 
15-5. 15-4 
15-10. 16-14 
13-15. 15 -2. 15-12 
13-15. 15-13.15-9 
15-4. 15-13 
15-2.15-6 

Women's Tennis Media guide, is 
recognized as one of the top Division 
III coaches in the country. 

Some may wonder what a coach 
with credentials like this is doing at 
a E>ivision III school. Campbell 
admits that she's had opportunities to 
coach at a Division I school, but says 
she likes the Division III attitude 
better. 

"Students here play because they 
love tennis," she said. Very few are 
looking to move on (as profession
als), and so the game is "kept in 
perspective." 

Campbell's only regret in her 
stay at TSC is giving up teaching, 
which she was forced to do 10 years 
ago when the athletic department 
split. She said she doesn't get to know 
as many students, especially males, 
and has often thought of returning to 
teaching. 

Looking back, Campbell admits 
that she still thinks about her possible 
career in medicine, but never likes to 
say "what if..." She said she may have 
been happy working in medicine, but 
she enjoys working at TSC, and has 
no regrets about her life. 

"The contact with young people 
(at TSC) has been very special to me," 
she said. 

• • • m 

* P-£*b 7-/se 

SCAREbm 

Then get in on the ground floor in our undergraduate officer 
commissi! ming program. You could start planning on a career 
like the men in this ad have And also have some great 
advantages like: 

• Karning $100 a month during the school year 

• As a freshman or .sophomore, 
you could complete jour basic train
ing during wo six-week summer 
sessioas and earn more than $1100 
during each session 

I Juniors earn more than $1900 during one ( l-week 

Want to move 
up quickly? 

summer session 
• You can lake free Chilian thing lessons 
• You're co mmissioned upon graduation 

E up quickh. look into die Marine <W 
ndergraduaie officer commission-

If you're looking to mote n 

ing program You could 
mrt off making more 
than $18,000 avear. 

Hb're looking fa a mal 

20 SOUTH TULANE STREET, PRINCETON, N.j. 08542 
ACROSS FROM PRINCETON UNIVERSITY, OFF NASSAU ST. 

ITT 
SEE 1st L T. THOMAS at the STUDENT CENTER October 20 
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Football line. 

continued from page 24 

over the field as a punter, kicker, 
extra point and field goal kicker, and 
receiver, again hit the extra point to 
give TSC a 14-0 lead at the end of the 
first quarter. 

In the second quarter, the of
fense faltered, but the defense took 
over. Led by blitzing linebackers and 
an aggressive pass defense, they 
accounted for eight sacks and three 
turnovers, including an interception. 
The defensive line, who also played 
well, stifled the run and held the 
Setters to only 51 yards on 40 carries. 

Linebacker Donny Barrett had a 
few big plays. One one play, he shed 
two blockers on a screen and crushed 
the would be runner. Mike Wargo 
also had a big game, with numerous 
tackles, a fumble recovery, and the 
sole interception. 

The third quarter was scoreless 
f or the Lions, but not without drama. 
The Setters drove into Lion territory 
and were first and 10 at the one-yard 

On the first down, Dennis Boyle 
dropped Setter running back Jesus 
Maymi for a loss. On a second down, 
Dave Tiepe sacked Pace quarterback 
Joe Stagliano for another loss. On the 
third down, Stagliano was pressured 
by the defensive line and overthrew 
his receiver in the end zone. On a 
ridiculous fourth down call, the Set
ters settled for a field goal, their only 
score of the game. 

Early _ in the fourth quarter, 
Ware outdid his first half rushing 
with a 80-yard touchdowivrun. With 
Donaghue's kick, the score was 24-3. 

Lion's final score came on 
a 38-yard pass from backup quarter
back Steve Mortellite to Steve Morris 
for the 31-3 final. 

The Lion's look forward now to 
four conference games. They play 
Jersey City State College first, and 
then Montclair State College. -
Montclair is the annual power of the 
conference, and there is no love lost 
between the two teams. 

NOTES-Look for Kyle Ander
son to break a punt or kick-off return 
soon. He is overdue. During the Pace 
game, Ware ran for 229 yards on 11 
touchdowns, and had two carries. 

TRENTON S TATE C OLLEGE A THLETIC SCHEOULE 
OCIMU 18 - 24 

Tuesday, October 18 
Field H ockey 
Montclair S tate College ot T SC. L ions Stodium, 7:30 p.m . 

Wednesday, October 19 
Men's Soccer 
ot Montclair Stote College. Upper Montclair. NJ, 7:30 p.m. 

Soturdoy, October 2 2 
Men's/Women's C ross C ountry 
TSC ot S UNY/Albany I nvitational. A lbany, N Y, 11 a .m. 
Field H ockey 
Ithoco C ollege ot T SC, L ions Stodium, 1 p.m . 
Men's Soccer 
William Patterson College at TSC, Lions Stadium, 7:30 p.m. 

Thursday. October 20 
No E vents Scheduled 

Friday, October 2 1 
Football 
Jersey City State College ot TSC, L ions Stodium. 7:30 p.m. 

Sunday, October 2 3 
Field H ockey 
SUNY/Cortland at T SC, L ions Stodium, 1 p.m . 

Monday. O ctober 2 4 
No E vents Scheduled 

WIN MONEY 
ENTER SGA'S POSTER CONTEST FOP 

SECURITY AWARENESS WEEK 
Oct. 31-Nov. 4 

BENEFITS: 
Pull page advertisement in The Sign a J 
Posters wiii be hung around campus 
Prize money of $50 

REQUIREMENTS: 
Poster must be 8 1/S"xll" with 1/4" border on ail sides 
W must be white and one. color ink must be used (black preferred) 
)st contain the theme "Protection Through Awareness" and must state "Security Awareness Peek - Oct 31-Nov4 

•̂ 'cipants name, address, and phone number must be printed on the back of the entry 
we for entry is Thurs., Oct. S5. 

/ters can be left with Nino Scarpa ti in the Office of Campus Life, second fioor Student Center, or with one of the Campus 
Ac secretaries 

Posters ar e N ONRETURNABLE! 

i 

Pinners 
wiii be notified 

by Oct. 07 
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TSC Field hockey ties Salisbury State 
BY JOE LEWIN tn crnrA TKav Kova cknt smi+ tkair r_Aj T*II PL • I n  «  BY JOE LEWIN 

It was bound to happen sooner 
or later, especially since the Trenton 
State College field hockey team 
dominates on shots, but doesn't al
ways score. The team finally didn't 
win one of their games this week. On 
the other hand, they didn't lose it 
either. 

They played to a 0-0 tie against 
Salisbury State College before get
ting back on track by defeating 
William Paterson College, and 
clinching the conference title. 

The team is currently 14-0-1 
overall, with a 7-0 conference rec
ord. They also continue to be tough 

Football 
team with 
31-3 win 

to score. They have shut out their 
opponents in their last nine games, 
and in 13 of their 15 games this 
season. But, their national ranking 
has slipped to number two, behind 
Kutztown University. 

The team played their first game 
last week in Salisbury, Maryland. It 
was a battle between two of the top 
10 teams - second ranked TSC vs. 
sixth ranked Salisbury State. Al
though the Lions outshot Salisbury 
State 33-26, the game ended in a tie. 

Denise Brown recorded her 11th 
shut out of the season in goal for the 
Lions. It should be noted that Salis
bury State is the that defeated the 
Lions last year in the regional tour

nament, preventing them from 
making the final four. 

Saturday brought the Lions and 
easier opponent, William Paterson 
College. The Lions beat William 
Paterson at Lion Stadium earlier this 
year, 9-0. This time, William Pater
son had the home advantage, but it 
didn't do much good as the Lions 
rolled to a 7-0 victory. 

The Lions dominated on shots, 
52-3. In the victory, Brown posted 
her 12th shutout of the season in goal, 
and she only needed to make one 
save. 

The offense received balanced 
scoring as Sousie Housel, Joy Cap-
pello, Marie Whalen, Nancy Warren 

and Jill Shipley all scored one 
each. Heidi Schwartz scored "two 
goals, one of which was off a penalty 
stroke. Assists came from Housel, 
Beth Griffin, and Diane Rausen-
berger, who had two. 

The Lions have three more 
home games left this season, on e 
tonight against Montclair State Col
lege, and two this weekend; one on 
Saturday against Ithaca College and 
one Sunday against SUNY/Cortland. 

Then they go on the road for one 
game before the NCAA Regional 
Tournament, which takes place 
November 4th and 5th. The Champi
onships will take place the following 
weekend. v 

BY JIM MOSS 

Saturday, on Homecoming/ 
Family Fest Day, the Trenton State 
College football team increased their 
record to 5-1 by beating Pace Uni
versity 31-3 and putting last week's 
loss to Western Connecticut Univer
sity light years behind them. 

As Michelle De Jessie and 
George Trillhaase were being 
crowned as homecoming royalty, the 
Lion's were in the locker room with 
a comfortable 17 point lead. 

The first score came on a 25-
yard run by fullback Steve Ware at 
the 11:46 mark of the first quarter 
Ware burst out of the line up the left 
side of the field and showed some 
speed as he outran three defensive 
backs. Billy Donaghue hit the extra 
point for a 7-0 lead. 

On TSC's next possession they 
scored again. Ware ran up the middle 
for another 33 yards. One play later 
quarterback Darin Roberts passed to 
Donaghue in the end zone for the 
second score. Donaghue, who is all 

continued on page 23 against Western Connecticut!'The °L?onfrecord nown'5vefsity last week' bouncing back from a disappointingg" 

Danes beat Phi Kappa Tail in soccer game 
a few team conflicts, was very $uC. 
cessful. This paved the way f°r j 
year's game. 

As Brian Croly, a Phi KaPFj 
Tau player said, "I played last y 
and it was fun, but this year was e 
better." If everything goes well, tn 
plan to make. it. a yearly tradition-

The crowd of Danes was v 
happy about their fellow studein 
soccer victory and said it was a ga 

,l i: :» ",«rv ver) 

BY LISA M. BONNELL 

A team of Danish exchange 
students who are visiting the school 
for two weeks beat Phi Kappa Tau 3-
0 in a soccer scrimmage last Tuesday. 
At 3:00 on a sunny but windy after
noon both teams trekked over to the 
Green Lane field. 

Approximately fifty Danes 
came out, most of them wearing their 
red "On Tour *88 Denmark" shirts. 
They were laughing and singing in 
Danish to cheer on their team. Phi 
Kappa Tau had a good show from 
their fraternity brothers as players; 
but the crowd enthusiasts were defi
nitely for the Danes. 

Within the first ten minutes of 
the game, the Danes scored their first 

goal. The sea of red shirts went wild 
singing and chanting in Danish. Phi 
Kappa Tau came on strong after 
substituting a few players, while the 
l^anish team remained constant 
throughout the entire game. Phi 
Kappa Tau played a good offense for 
the rest of the half, but failed to 
score. 

Just five minutes into the half 
the Danes, who were going strong,' 
scored their second goal. Their third 
and final goal came in the middle of 
the second half. Only minutes before 
the end of the game, Andy Sinkleris, 
a Phi Kappa Tau player, and the 
Danish goalie collided, knocking the 
Dane to the ground. The game was 
momentarily halted and the Dane 
was carried off the field. The extent 

of his injuries was unknown. 
Amazing! The game was 

#&•$# awesome!" said Kleim, a 19 
year old Danish player, while leaving 
the field. "The game is the same in 
Denmark, but the judge (referee) 
here, well, he was okay." 

Phi Kappa Tau showed good 
sportsmanship, and George 
Trillhaase, game coordinator and 
president of the fraternity said "It 
was a good, clean game and we had 
lots of fun. I feel that it is very good 
for the fraternity and it was an 
excellent opportunity to meet the 
Danes." 

In conjunction with Trillhaase, 
Tim Asher of Campus Life helped 
organize the event. Last year the 
soccer game was played and, despite 

soccer victory and said 
even though it was "very, . 
windy." They are very glad to oe 
the United States and. Jan, age • 
said,"It is fun visiting all the 
cities. I wish we could stay l°ng 

than 14 days." 
As Kleim indicated, they ha 

learned what seems like "80000 s* . 
words," and feel they are fitting 
quite well. 


